
IN THE TRIBUNAL OF THE PENSION FUNDS ADJUDICATOR 

(HELD IN JOHANNESBURG) 

 

                                                               CASE NO: PFA/WE/3260/05/CN   

In the complaint between: 

 

JP Blumenthal                                                                Complainant 

 

                                                                                         
and  

 

Central Retirement Annuity Fund                                1st Respondent 

 

Sanlam Life Insurance Limited                                    2nd Respondent 

 
 
 

DETERMINATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 30M OF THE PENSION FUNDS ACT 24 

OF 1956  
 
 

INTRODUCTION  

 

[1] Having considered the complaint that was received by this office on 19 April 2005, 

as well as further written submissions, I consider it unnecessary to hold a hearing in 

this matter.  My determination and reasons therefor appear below.   

 

[2] Although two separate complaints were received from the complainant, namely, the 

present one and another one on behalf of his wife, Mrs. BA Blumenthal, I shall deal 

only with Mr. Blumenthal’s complaint in this ruling. Mrs. Blumenthal’s complaint will 
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be addressed separately. 

 

THE FACTS 

 

[3] The complainant became a member of the Central Retirement Annuity Fund (“the 

fund”), which is administered by Sanlam Life Insurance Limited (“the insurer”) on 1 

December 1990, with an initial monthly contribution of R102.04 increasing annually 

at the rate of 15%.  With effect from 1 September 1996, the complainant increased 

his monthly contribution to R462.97 and on 13 November 2003 ceased making 

contributions to the fund. At that point he had already made recurring contributions 

amounting to R78 570.80, of which amount R5 418.86 was allocated to the policy 

fee and administration charges.  An investment return amount of R29 929.13 was 

added, bringing his total fund value to R103 081.07 before contributions were 

terminated.  

 

[4] Upon cessation of contributions, the insurer levied a “premium termination fee” of 

R23 745.19, leaving the complainant with a fund value of R79 335.88.  With the 

addition of the fund’s investment return (up to 30 June 2004) amount of R2 659.26, 

his fund value increased to R81 995.14.  On 15 June 2004, the complainant 

instructed the insurer to advance his maturity date, whereupon the insurer levied a 

fee “for the advancement of maturity date” of R10 302.53.  The complainant’s 

advanced maturity value was R71 692.61.   
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THE COMPLAINT  

 

[5] The complaint is two-fold: firstly, the complainant is aggrieved by the apparent 

decrease of his fund value from what was illustrated in 1998 as being the illustrative 

maturity value (R1 115 856.00), to the advanced maturity value of R71 692.61.  

Secondly, he is dissatisfied with the advanced maturity value of R71 692.61, and 

particularly the charging of the “premium termination fee” of R23 745.19 and the 

“early termination fee” of R10 302.53.  

 

[6] The complainant believes that “something is definitely wrong”, and further states that 

he has terminated contributions to the fund as, in his own words, “to continue would 

be utter foolishness”.  In his reply to the response, he states that it is unfair of the 

insurer to have charged him the “early termination fee” and the “premium termination 

fee”, and has requested me to order the insurer to refund the same.  

 

THE RESPONSE 

Technical points 

[7] In its response, the fund has raised two technical points that this grievance is not 

about the execution of duties by the Fund (or the administrator), but is about the 

execution of duties by the insurer under the policy (namely the internal operation of 
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the policy, notably the operation and application of the actuarial rules of the policy) 

which constitutes “long-term insurance business” as defined in, and regulated 

under the Long Term Insurance Act.  

 

[8] It further argues that this complaint does not constitute “a complaint” as defined in 

the Pension Funds Act, in that, in particular, it is not about the maladministration of 

the fund by the fund or the administrator.  

 

The merits 

[9] The fund states that because the complainant has not furnished the benefit 

statement wherein the illustrative value of R1 115 856 was given, it assumes that 

the said value was an illustrative maturity value for the contractual maturity date 1 

December 2014.  It explains that the value was not guaranteed and must have 

been based on the assumption that he would make monthly contributions for the 

whole period of membership, which would increase annually at 15% from the 

illustration date to the maturity date.  

 

[10] The fund contends that the complainant’s comparison of that value with the 

advanced maturity value that became available in June 2004 is unfair in that  

 

[10.1] The illustrations shown during 1998 assumed that contributions of R483 

378.30 would be paid if membership endured until the selected retirement 
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date; whereas the complainant had only paid total contributions of R78 

570.80 as at 1 June 2004.  

 

[10.2] The advanced retirement date is 10 years before the selected retirement 

date, the date on which the illustrative maturity values were illustrated. Thus, 

the complainant’s investment has lost out on 10 years’ growth, the value of 

which at an illustrative rate of 12% as used in the initial illustrations would be 

three times more in nominal terms over 10 years than it is now. 

 

[10.3] Illustrative maturity values shown during the duration of membership assume 

investment growth at illustrative rates, and are not guaranteed.  Over the 

term the policy investment grows according to the actual bonuses declared, 

and the actual bonuses declared are:  

 

“1998   4.25% 

1999     12.5% 

2000     10.5% 

2001     9.5% 

2002     2.0% 

2003     5.0% 

 

Interim bonus rate before 2004 bonus rates were declared: 5%”.  
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[10.4] The fund concludes that as the declared bonuses were lower over the period 

than the rates used in the illustration, it had the effect that the contributions 

invested in the policy increased at a lower rate than illustrated, and therefore 

the actual values will be lower than the illustrated values. 

 

[11] Regarding the advanced retirement value, the fund states that not all the 

contributions that were paid by the complainant were invested, as policy fees and 

administration charges were charged in accordance with the provisions of the policy 

document.  It further states that the levying of the “premium termination” and the 

“early termination” fees is provided for in Clauses 9 and 7, respectively, of the policy 

document, under the section titled “Beskrywing en Bepalings”. It explains that the 

fees in question are charged so as to recover upfront costs that were incurred by the 

insurer and would have been recovered over the term of membership had 

contributions not been terminated prematurely, or the contractual retirement date not 

been advanced.  

 

DETERMINATION AND REASONS THEREFOR 

Technical points 

 

[12] There is no merit in the technical points raised by the respondents. The crux of this 

complaint does not constitute long-term insurance business, but actually relates to a 
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retirement annuity fund, which is a pension fund organization as defined in the Act.  

That a retirement annuity fund invests the member’s contributions to it in insurance 

products does not turn the nature of the transaction between the member and the 

fund (or the insurance company administering the fund and tasked with investing 

fund assets) into an insurance transaction.  

 

[13] For the reasons more fully set out in Louw v Central Retirement Annuity Fund and 

Another [2005] 5 BPLR 625 (PFA) at paragraphs [11] to [36] and the authorities 

referred to therein, I cannot uphold the contention that this matter constitutes “long-

term insurance business” over which I have no jurisdiction. Furthermore, Davis J (in 

whose judgment Le Grange AJ concurred) in the as yet unreported decision in 

Central Retirement Annuity Fund v Adjudicator of Pension Funds, FE de Beer & 

Another, Cape Of Good Hope Provincial Division Case No. 3404/05 (handed down 

on 20 October 2005) (“the de Beer judgment”), at page 9, confirmed the jurisdiction 

of this office and stated:  

 

“The basis of the complaint was that applicant [Central Retirement Annuity Fund] as the 

holder of the policy on the life of a member, was neither obliged nor entitled simply to allow 

Sanlam Life [the insurer] to charge whatever costs and charges it chose to levy and to accept 

whatever investment bonuses that it chose to declare from time to time without first satisfying 

itself through its own management committee of the reasonableness or adequacy thereof.   

 

The Rules of the Fund set out its essential purpose as being to provide benefits to members 

upon retirement.  The fact that applicant may be exempt in terms of the applicable law from 
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audit cannot exempt it from playing a role in the fulfillment of its purpose.  In any event, 

applicant is a pension fund organization and has separate legal personality in terms of s51(a) 

[sic] of the Act. It cannot simply be treated as an illusionary ‘go between’ the members such 

as second respondent and Sanlam Life. It should be accountable to its members and hence 

be subject to the discipline of the Act’s complaint mechanism.” 

 

 

[14] In so far as this complaint implicitly relates to the administration of the fund and/or 

the investment of its funds and it is implicit therein that the complainant has suffered 

prejudice (in that his investment value has reduced to much less than what he 

expected) in consequence of the maladministration of the fund (in the form of 

reducing the complainant’s investment value by the levying of undisclosed charges), 

this matter constitutes a complaint as defined (See Louw (cited above) at 

paragraphs [11] to [15].  

 

[15] While the letter of complaint does not make the allegations as required in the Act in 

the precise terms as would otherwise have been expected of a lawyer (which I 

gather the complainant is not), it is clear that he is unhappy about the charging of a 

fee without prior warning by reason only of his stopping contributions to the fund, 

and of advancing the maturity date of the underlying policy.  In the circumstances, it 

would be unduly formalistic to dismiss the complaint by reason solely of failure to 

allege in precise terms as required by the Act.  
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[16] The Cape High Court in the de Beer judgment said the following in this regard:  

 

“Applicant’s contention regarding [the complainant’s] letter is based upon a very formalistic 

reading of the complaints procedure as provided for in the Act.  On this reading, the letter 

generated by [the complainant] would not constitute a proper complaint as defined.  But this 

submission ignores the purpose of the Act.  The structure of chapter VA of the Act is aimed at 

ensuring an effective, inexpensive and expeditious resolution of pension complaints by members, 

many of whom may not be able to afford legal advice and would therefore be compelled to 

formulate their complaint without any legal assistance or a complete understanding of the 

intricacies of the legal relationship between the respective parties, as in this case between 

Sanlam and applicant”. 

 

[17] The technical points are therefore dismissed.   

 

The merits 

[18] The fund’s purported reliance on clauses 7 and 9 of the policy document as 

authority for the insurer to deduct the “early termination” and the “premium 

termination” fees, respectively, is misguided.  Clause 7 provides as follows: 

 
“7. VERVROEGING OF UITSTEL VAN UITKEERVOORDELE 

Indien die versekerde dit verkies, kan die uitkeervoordele gedeeltelik of ten volle beskikbaar word 

op enige datum na die vyf-en-vyftigste en voor die sewentigste verjaardag van die versekerde.   

 

Onderhewig aan die bepalings van ongeskiktheidsvoordele (indien enige) kragtens die polis, kan 

uitkeervoordele ook te eniger tyd na die aanvangsdatum van die polis gedeeltelik of ten volle 

beskikbaar word indien die versekerde ten genoee van Sanlam kan bewys dat hy totaal en 
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permanent ongeskik is. By ‘n vervroeging of uitstel word die bedrae en bepalings van hierdie polis 

verander soos deur Sanlam bepaal.” (emphasis added). 

 

[19] In turn, clause 9 provides as follows: 

 

“9. OPBETAALDE POLIS 

Indien ‘n premie nie binne die respytdae betaal word nie, verander die polis in ‘n opbetaalde 

polis met verminderde voordele ooreenkomstig met die praktyk van Sanlam”.   

 

[20] None of these clauses makes reference to the levying of a “premium termination 

 fee” or an “early termination fee”.  While clause 9 states that the policy shall be 

 converted to “’n opbetaalde polis vir verminderde voordele” (“a paid-up policy for 

 reduced benefits”) if contributions are not paid within the period of grace, there is 

 no definition anywhere in the policy document of a “paid-up policy”. There is also no 

 disclosure of what the practice of Sanlam is that will determine how the benefits 

will be reduced.  There is also no mention of a “premium termination fee.” 

 

[21] The rules, which are binding on the fund (and any service provider engaged by the 

fund to perform some of the duties of the fund), its members, officials, shareholders 

and beneficiaries, do not make any reference to the levying of charges upon the 

premature termination of contributions or the advancement of the retirement date.  

Because the rules are king, the board of management of the fund (and nay service 

provider to whom certain duties of the fund have been delegated) may do with the 
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fund’s assets only what is authorized by the rules: (See: Tek Corporation Provident 

Fund & Others v Lorentz [2000] 3 BPLR 227 (SCA) at paragraph [28]). 

 

[22]  As the levying of the “premium termination fee” and the early termination fee” is not 

authorized by the rules, the fund and the insurer had no right to reduce the value of 

the complainant’s investment account by charging the said fees.  

 

[23] Regarding the difference between the value that was illustrated as a maturity value 

 in 1998 and the early retirement value, the statement of benefits provides as 

 follows:  

 

“VOORBEHOUDE EN VERONDERSTELLINGS 

Die voordele hieronder is gebaseer op voorbehoude en veronderstellings wat aan die einde van 

hierdie opgawe uiteengesit word.  

 

VOORDELE OP UITKEERDATUM 

 

Minimum uitkeerbedrag     R161 945 

 

-teen ‘n bonuskoers van 11%  R1 021 338 (R371 769) 

 

-teen ‘n bonuskoers van 14%  R1 333 185 (R544 698) 

 

Die bedrae tussen hakies is die illustratiewe uitkeerwaardes indien premies nie sou toeneem nie. 
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VOORBEHOUDE EN VERONDERSTELLINGS 

 

Inligting in hierdie opgawe verstrek is onderworpe aan die bepalings van die polis. Die werklike 

voordele wat die polis bied sal bepaal word deur werklike bonuskoerse, kosteverhalings en 

berekeningsbasiese wat van tyd tot tyd geld.  

 

Die inflasiekoers gedurende die termyn van die polis sal invloed he op die koopkrag van die 

toekomstige voordele en premies.  

 

By aftrede voor die kontraktuele uitkeerdatum bepaal Sanlam die beskikbare uitkeerwaarde. 

Hierdie waarde kan minder as die saldo van die Beleggingsrekening in dieselfde stadium wees.  

 

Die illustratiewe waardes in hierdie opgawe is bereken volgens die LOA se voordeel-

illustrasieooreenloms en word nie gewaarborg nie. Die waardes word teen twee veronderstelde 

bonuskoerse getoon on ‘n aanduiding te gee van hoe ‘n verskil in bonuskoerse die uitendelike 

voordele sal beinvloed. Die illustrasie is nie voorspeling van die werklike voordele wat betaal baar 

sal wees nie… 

 

Illustratiewe waardes in hierdie opgawe is onderworpe daaraan en bereken in die veronderstelling 

dat: 

 

-Die premies met 15,00 persent per jaar verhoog sal word en dat voordele aangepas word soos 

ooreenkoms 

 

-Die jaarlikse pensioen maandeliks tot dood betaalbaar is, maar in alle gevalle vir ten minste 10 

jaar 
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-Sanlam se huidige pensiontariewe onveranderd bly”...   

 

[24] Not only is it stated that the illustrative maturity values are neither guaranteed nor 

are they a prediction of what the actual benefits will be, but it is also stated that the 

illustrative values are subject to the meeting of the following assumptions: that the 

premiums will be increased by 15% per annum and the benefits shall be applied as 

agreed; that the annual pension shall be paid monthly until death but in any event for 

not less than 10 years and that Sanlam’s pension tariffs remain unchanged.   

 

[25] It is further stated that the actual benefits will be determined by the actual bonus 

rates, cost recoveries and bases of calculations applicable from time to time, and 

that the inflation rate will have an influence on the purchasing power of the future 

benefits and premiums.   

 

[26] The actual bonuses declared between the years 1998 and 2003 (except for 1999) all 

fell below the illustrative bonus rates of 11% and 14% per annum.  Furthermore, the 

illustrative values shown give an indication of what the expected retirement value 

would have been had you continued to make contributions until 1 December 2014, 

but your contributions ceased earlier than the selected retirement date.  As the 

assumptions on which the illustrative values were based were not all met, the insurer 

and the fund cannot be held to the illustrative values.   

 

[27] In the result the illustrative maturity value complaint cannot be upheld.  
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RELIEF 

 

[28] In the result, I make the following order: 

 

[28.1] It is hereby declared that the respondents had no right in law to levy the 

charges of R23 745.19 and R10 302.53 as a “premium termination fee” and 

an “early termination fee”, respectively, on the complainant’s investment 

value by reason solely of ceasing contributions and retiring earlier than his 

selected retirement date.  

 

[28.2] The Central Retirement Annuity Fund (“the fund”) and Sanlam Life Insurance 

Limited (in its capacity as administrator and/or investor of the assets of the 

fund)(“the insurer”) are jointly and severally ordered forthwith to calculate the 

amount that would have been available for the purchase of a pension on the 

complainant’s behalf (if applicable, and in consultation with the complainant) 

had the amounts of R23 745.19 and R10 302.53 not been levied against his 

investment value.   

 

 

[28.3] The fund is directed to implement payment of the benefit as calculated in 

paragraph 28.2, to, and/or purchase of a pension on behalf of, the 
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complainant, within 6 weeks of its calculation, having regard to any amounts 

already paid and any deductions in terms of section 37A and 37D of the Act.   

 

[28.4] The fund is further ordered to pay interest on the amount calculated in 

paragraph 28.3 above at the rate of 15.5% per annum from the date of this 

ruling to the date of such payment.  

 

[28.5] The complaint relating to the illustrative maturity values is dismissed.  

 

 

DATED AT CAPE TOWN THIS          DAY OF              2005. 

 

 

_________________________________ 

VUYANI NGALWANA 

PENSION FUNDS ADJUDICATOR 

 

Appearances 

All parties not represented 

 
cc: Mrs. DE Ozrovech 

The Principal Officer 

Central Retirement Annuity Fund 

2 Strand Road 

BELLVILLE 

FAX: 021- 947 2769 
 

Mr. PG Jonker 
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Legal Advisor 

Sanlam Life Insurance Ltd 

P.O. Box 1 

SANLAMHOF 

FAX: 021- 947 9440 
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